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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 

 

PLAINTIFFS’ FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS TO 
DEFENDANTS 

 
Pursuant to Rules 26 and 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plaintiffs, the State 

of New York, State of Hawaii, State of New Jersey, City of New York, and City and County of 

San Francisco (collectively, “Plaintiffs”) request that Defendants produce for examination, 

inspection, and copying, within seven (7) days of the service hereof, or such shorter time as the 

Court orders or the parties stipulate, all documents described below at the offices of the New 

York State Attorney General, 28 Liberty Street, New York, New York 10005, or at such other 

place or time, or in such other manner, as the parties mutually agree. 

DEFINITIONS 
 

1. “Collection boxes” refer to the U.S. Postal Service’s mail receptacles 

(typically either blue, freestanding units, post mounted units, or chutes in a building) where 

people can deposit mail. 

2. “Complaint” means the complaint in this action dated August 25, 2020. 

 

STATE OF NEW YORK, et al.,  

 Plaintiffs, 

 v. 

DONALD J. TRUMP, in his official 
capacity as President of the United States, et 
al.,  

 Defendants. 

 

 

 

 

Case No. 20 Civ. 2340 (EGS) 
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3. “Evidence,” “refer,” “relate to,” “evidencing,” “referring,” or “relating to” 

any given subject means all documents which assess, concern, constitute, contain, describe, 

discuss, embody, evidence, identify, record, reflect, regard, show, state, or refer or relate, directly 

or indirectly, in any way, to the subject matter identified. 

4. “Concern,” “evidence,” “refer,” “relate to,” “concerning,” “evidencing,” 

“referring,” or “relating to” any given subject means all documents which assess, concern, 

constitute, contain, describe, discuss, embody, evidence, identify, record, reflect, regard, show, 

state, or refer or relate, directly or indirectly, in any way, to the subject matter identified. 

5. To “consider” means to analyze, assess, discuss, identify, read, record, 

research, or review, directly or indirectly, in any way, the subject matter identified. 

6. “Date” means the exact day, month, and year if ascertainable, or if not, the 

best approximation (including relationship to other events). 

7. “Defendants” include each of the Defendants listed in the Complaint: 

Donald J. Trump, in his official capacity as President of the United States; Louis DeJoy, in his 

official capacity as Postmaster General of the United States; and the United States Postal 

Service.  

8. “Direct reports” is any part- or full-time employee who is managed by and 

reports to either the Postmaster General or any person on the Executive Leadership Team.  This 

includes, but is not limited to, any person or their predecessor who holds or is acting in the 

position of “Vice President.” 

9. “Document(s)” shall have the full meaning ascribed to it in Rule 34 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and for purposes of these Requests shall be deemed to include 

“electronically stored information” (“ESI”) as also defined in Rule 34.  Examples of documents 
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include, but are not limited to, all writings in any form, calendars, correspondence, diaries, 

manuals, memoranda, notes, reports, records, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, sound 

recordings, images, video recordings, telephone records, Bloombergs, electronic mail messages, 

instant messages, spreadsheets, databases, all other forms of electronic communication, and other 

data or data compilations of whatever nature stored in any medium (including those from which 

information can be obtained or translated if necessary into a reasonably useable form).  For the 

avoidance of doubt, document(s) shall include all originals of any nature whatsoever and all non- 

identical copies thereof, whether different from the originals by reason of any notation made on 

such copies or otherwise. 

10. “Election Mail” means any item mailed to or from authorized election 

officials that enables citizens to participate in the voting process—including ballots, voter 

registration cards, absentee voting applications and polling place notifications.  

11. “Employee” refers to any person who performs work for the United States 

Postal Service on a part- or full-time basis, including contractors, consultants, or temporary or 

seasonal workers. 

12. “Executive Leadership Team” refers to any person or their predecessor 

who is or is acting in the following roles or any combination thereof: Postmaster General; 

Deputy Postmaster General; Chief Postal Inspector; Vice President of Corporate 

Communications; Chief Retail and Delivery Officer; Chief Logistics and Processing Operations 

Officer; Chief Commerce and Business Solutions Officer; Chief Technology Officer; Chief 

Information Officer; Chief Customer and Marketing Officer; Chief Financial Officer; Chief 

Human Resources Officer; Chief Government Relations Officer; General Counsel; and 

Executive Vice President. 
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13. “Person” means any natural person, association, business, group, 

organization, legal entity, government entity, or other entity. 

14. “U.S. Postal Service” refers to the United States Postal Service, its 

employees, agents, officers, or representatives. 

15. Any other capitalized terms are used as defined in the Complaint of 

August 25, 2020. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Whenever necessary to bring within the scope of this Request documents 

that might otherwise be construed to be outside its scope: (a) the use of a verb in any tense shall 

be construed as the use of that verb in all other tenses; and (b) the use of the feminine, masculine 

or neuter genders shall include all genders.  

2. No paragraph herein shall be construed with reference to any other 

paragraph for the purpose of limitation. 

3. Unless otherwise indicated, the relevant time period for purposes of these 

Requests is between June 1, 2020 and the present. 

4. All documents shall be produced in the manner in which they are 

maintained in the usual course of business.  A request for a document shall be deemed to include 

a request for any and all file folders or binders within which the document was contained, 

transmittal sheets, cover letters, exhibits, enclosures, or attachments to the document in addition 

to the document itself. 

5. All documents requested herein shall be produced in their entirety, along 

with any attachments, drafts, and non-identical copies, including copies that differ due to 

handwritten notes or other notes or markings. 
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6. Provide all ESI in the forms and manner specified in the attached ESI 

Production Specifications (Appendix A). 

7. In the event respondent withholds any document called for by this Request 

on the basis of a claim of privilege, respondent shall provide the information required by Rule 

26(b)(5) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

8. In the event that any document called for by this Request has been 

destroyed or discarded, respondent shall provide a written document identifying the document so 

lost, discarded, or destroyed as completely as possible, providing at least the following 

information: (i) the type of document withheld; (ii) any addressor and addressee; (iii) any 

indicated or blind copy recipients; (iv) the document’s date, subject matter, number of pages, and 

attachments or appendices; (v) all persons to whom the document was distributed, shown or 

explained; (vi) the document’s date of destruction or discard, manner of destruction or discard, 

and reason for destruction or discard; and (vii) the persons authorizing and carrying out such 

destruction or discard. 

9. If objection is made to any of the Requests, the response shall state 

whether documents are being withheld from inspection and production on the basis of such 

objection, or whether inspection and production of the responsive documents will occur 

notwithstanding such objection. 

10. If there are no documents responsive to any particular request, the 

response shall state so in writing. 

11. This Request is continuing in nature.  In accordance with Rule 26(e) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendants are required promptly to serve supplementary 
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responses and produce additional documents if Defendants obtain further or different 

information. 

DOCUMENTS REQUESTED 

Request No. 1: 
 
Except to the extent already ordered to produce such discovery in Pennsylvania v. DeJoy, No. 20 
Civ. 4096 (E.D. Pa.) or Washington v. Trump, No. 20 Civ. 3127 (E.D. Wash.), all documents 
referred to in the accompanying Interrogatories or in Defendants’ answers thereto, or that support 
or were utilized or considered in answering the Interrogatories.  
 
Request No. 2: 
 
Except to the extent already ordered to produce such discovery in Pennsylvania v. DeJoy, No. 20 
Civ. 4096 (E.D. Pa.) or Washington v. Trump, No. 20 Civ. 3127 (E.D. Wash.), all documents and 
communications considered prior to the decommissioning, dismantling, tarping, cordoning, 
relocation, or removal of any sorting machines or collection boxes, from January 2019 through 
the present. 
 
Request No. 3: 
 
Except to the extent already ordered to produce such discovery in Pennsylvania v. DeJoy, No. 20 
Civ. 4096 (E.D. Pa.) or Washington v. Trump, No. 20 Civ. 3127 (E.D. Wash.), all documents and 
communications relating to studies, reports, analyses, or data considered by Postmaster General 
DeJoy, the Executive Leadership Team, or their direct reports concerning the decommissioning, 
dismantling, tarping, cordoning, relocation, or removal of any sorting machines or collection 
boxes from January 2019 through the present. 
 
Request No. 4:  
 
Except to the extent already ordered to produce such discovery in Pennsylvania v. DeJoy, No. 20 
Civ. 4096 (E.D. Pa.) or Washington v. Trump, No. 20 Civ. 3127 (E.D. Wash.), all documents and 
communications relating to studies, reports, analyses, or data considered by Postmaster General 
DeJoy, the Executive Leadership Team, or their direct reports concerning extra trips or late trips, 
as those terms are used in the guidelines on the “Elimination of Extra[] and Late[] [Trips],” 
attached hereto as Exhibit 1.  
 
Request No. 5: 

Except to the extent already ordered to produce such discovery in Pennsylvania v. DeJoy, No. 20 
Civ. 4096 (E.D. Pa.) or Washington v. Trump, No. 20 Civ. 3127 (E.D. Wash.), all documents, 
studies, reports, analyses, or data relating to service performance of mail transportation, 
processing, or delivery, or any other metric of service performance, including daily mail 
condition reports or equivalent reports, from January 1, 2019 through the present. 
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Request No. 6: 
 
Except to the extent already ordered to produce such discovery in Pennsylvania v. DeJoy, No. 20 
Civ. 4096 (E.D. Pa.) or Washington v. Trump, No. 20 Civ. 3127 (E.D. Wash.), all documents and 
communications written or considered by Postmaster General DeJoy, the Executive Leadership 
Team, or their direct reports relating to overtime practice or policies, including informal or 
unofficial policies or communications, from January 2019 through the present. 
 
Request No. 7: 

Daily mail condition reports or equivalent reports setting forth the processing failure, if any, 
and/or oldest piece of mail, for all United States Postal Service Network Distribution Centers 
from the following dates: 

a.  August 15, 2019 
b.  July 15, 2019 
c.  June 15, 2019 
d.  May 15, 2019 
e.  August 15, 2018 
f.  July 15, 2018 
g.  June 15, 2018 
h. May 15, 2018 
i. August 15, 2017 
j. July 15, 2017 
k. June 15, 2017 
l. May 15, 2017 
m. August 15, 2016 
n. July 15, 2016 
o. June 15, 2016 
p. May 15, 2016 
q. August 15, 2015 
r. July 15, 2015 
s. June 15, 2015 
t. May 15, 2015 
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Dated: September 13, 2020  
 New York, New York 

LETITIA JAMES 
Attorney General of the State of New York  

 
Matthew Colangelo 
Chief Counsel for Federal Initiatives 

 
Elena Goldstein 
Deputy Chief, Civil Rights Bureau 

 
By: /s/ Daniela Nogueira 
Daniela Nogueira, Assistant Attorney General 
Morenike Fajana, Special Counsel 
Lindsay McKenzie, Assistant Attorney General  
Laura Mirman-Heslin, Assistant Attorney General  
Office of the New York State Attorney General 
28 Liberty Street 
New York, NY 10005 
Phone: (212) 416-6544 
Daniela.Nogueira@ag.ny.gov 
 
Joshua Tallent, Assistant Attorney General  
Office of the New York State Attorney General  
The Capitol  
Albany, NY 12224 

 
Attorneys for the State of New York 
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Appendix A:  Production Specifications 
 

1. FILE FORMATS 

1.1 Each document shall be provided with all of its attachments with family relationships 
indicated using the BegBatesAttach and EndBatesAttach metadata fields described in 2.1 
below.  Delivery should be via secure file transfer to the following email addresses: 
Matthew.Colangelo@ag.ny.gov, Joan.Smith@ag.ny.gov, Morenike.Fajana@ag.ny.gov, 
Lindsay.McKenzie@ag.ny.gov, Laura.Mirman-Heslin@ag.ny.gov, 
Daniela.Nogueira@ag.ny.gov, and Joshua.Tallent@ag.ny.gov. 

1.2 All documents shall be produced by custodian. 

1.3 All documents shall be produced in standard single-page Group IV TIFF format, except 
that the following shall be produced in native format:  

(a) any audio, audiovisual, video, and any other file that is unreadable or has limited 
accessibility in the Group IV TIFF format; and 

(b) Microsoft Excel files and other spreadsheets. 

(c) Powerpoint files. 

1.4 The parties shall meet and confer in good faith to determine a reasonable manner for 
producing the relevant information to the extent a response to discovery requires 
production of information contained in a database or any other format not reasonably 
producible in TIFF or native format. 

1.5 Documents produced in TIFF format shall be produced with Bates numbers stamped on 
each page.  Bates numbers shall be of constant length, be sequential across a document 
and its attachments, be unique across the entire production, and contain no special 
characters except dashes. 

1.6 Any native files that are produced shall also be produced with a one-page Bates-
numbered TIFF image slip-sheet stating “Document has been produced in native format.” 

1.7 The responding party will make reasonable efforts to ensure that documents produced in 
TIFF format are readable.  For good cause, the requesting party may request that 
documents originally produced in TIFF format be re-produced in native format, which 
request shall not unreasonably be denied.  The requesting party shall identify documents 
for re-production by Bates number and provide an explanation of the need for native 
files. 

1.8 The responding party will make reasonable efforts to process fully all documents for 
production.  For any documents not fully processed, the responding party shall produce a 
TIFF image with the reason the document was not processed. 
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1.9 A Concordance-compatible load file and image load file (i.e., DAT and OPT load files) 
shall be included with each production. 

1.10 Any redactions applied to documents shall contain text indicating the basis for redaction 
(e.g., “Privileged”). 

2. EXTRACTED TEXT 

2.1 For each document, the responding party shall provide a text file containing the text 
extracted directly from the native electronic version of that document, unless the 
document was redacted, is an image file, is a scanned hardcopy document, or is in 
another format from which text cannot be reasonably extracted.  In these instances, 
provide a text file created using optical character recognition (OCR) to the extent 
reasonably practicable. 

2.2 The text file name containing the extracted or OCR text should be named with the 
BegBates number of the document. 

3. DEDUPLICATION 

3.1 A document is an exact duplicate of another document only if it and all its family 
members have the same MD5 or SHA-1 hash values as the other document and its family 
members. 

3.2 If a document and its exact duplicates are associated with the same custodian, the 
responding party shall withhold the exact duplicates from production.   

3.3 If a document and its exact duplicates are associated with different custodians, the 
responding party shall withhold the exact duplicates from production and provide a 
metadata field for the produced document indicating the custodians for whom duplicates 
were withheld.     

4. METADATA 

4.1 For each document, the responding party shall provide the metadata specified below, to 
the extent they can reasonably be extracted or otherwise provided, in a delimited text file. 

Metadata Field Description Examples 
Production Metadata Fields for All Documents 
BegBates Bates number for the first page of the 

document 
[Bates Prefix]-00000001 

EndBates Bates number for the last page of the 
document 

[Bates Prefix]-00000010 

BegBatesAtt Bates number for the first page of the 
parent document (i.e., an email or other 
document containing attachments) 

[Bates Prefix]-00000001 
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Metadata Field Description Examples 
EndBatesAtt Bates number of the last page of the last 

attachment to the parent document 
[Bates Prefix]-00000015 

Custodians_All Name of the custodian or custodians who 
possessed this item or exact duplicates 
thereof.  

Jones, Barbara 

RecordType Type of item being produced Email, Email Attachment, 
Electronic Document, 
Hardcopy Document 

FilePath Original location of the file when 
collected from the source custodian or 
system 

C:\My Documents\Deal 
Documents 

FileSize Size of the native file document/email in 
KB 

3,547 

Prod_Native File path to the native file on the 
production media if applicable (a.k.a. 
production file path) 

Prefix001\NATIVES\000\ 
Prefix00000001.msg 

Prod_Text File path to the extracted text file on the 
production media 

Prefix001\TEXT\000\ 
Prefix00000001.msg 

MD5Hash The MD5 hash value for the item  
SHA1Hash The SHA-1 hash value for the item  
Designation The confidentiality designation of the 

document, if any 
Confidential, Highly 
Confidential 

Redaction For documents containing redactions, the 
basis for such redactions 

Privileged, Personal, 
Proprietary 

Additional Document Metadata Fields for Electronic Documents and Attachments 
FileName Original name of the file when collected 

from the source custodian or system 
exampledoc.doc, file.xls 

FileExt File type extension of native file xls, doc, ppt, mp3 
FileType File type or application used to create the 

underlying native file 
Excel, Word, PowerPoint, 
MP3 

Title Title of the document Purchase Agreement 
Author Author of the document Barbara Jones 
TimeZone The time zone in which electronic 

documents were standardized during 
conversion. 

GMT 

MasterDate For emails and their attachments, the 
sent date of the parent email 

MM/DD/YYYY 
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Metadata Field Description Examples 
MasterTime For emails and their attachments, the 

sent time of the parent email, using a 24-
hour clock 

HH:MM:SS 

DateCreated Date the item was created  MM/DD/YYYY 
TimeCreated Time the item was created, using a 24-

hour clock 
HH:MM:SS 

DateLastModified Date the item was last modified MM/DD/YYYY 
TimeLastModified Time the item was last modified, using a 

24-hour clock 
HH:MM:SS 

Additional Document Metadata Fields for Email and Other Electronic Communications 
DateSent Date the email message was sent, using a 

24-hour clock 
MM/DD/YYYY 

TimeSent Time the email message was sent, using 
a 24-hour clock 

HH:MM:SS 

Date Received Date the email message was received, 
using a 24-hour clock, in Greenwich 
Mean Time (GMT) 

MM/DD/YYYY 

TimeReceived Time the email message was received, 
using a 24-hour clock 

HH:MM:SS 

To Addressee(s) of the email message Barbara Jones 
barbarajones@co.com 

From Name and email address of the person 
who sent the email message 

Barbara Jones 
barbarajones@co.com 

CC Recipient(s) included in the “cc” line of 
the email message 

Barbara Jones 
barbarajones@co.com 

BCC Recipient(s) included in the “bcc” line of 
the email message 

Barbara Jones 
barbarajones@co.com 

Subject Subject line of the email message FW: your message 
EmailPath The original location of  email  Personal Folders\Sent 

Items\ 
Conversation Index A field indicating whether an email 

message is part of a conversation thread 
with other email messages. 
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